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OVERVIEW

You will meet our representative from Cairo airport once you arrive will welcome you and take you in-conditioned car to your hotel in Cairo
to relax will go to the area of the pyramids of Giza to the pyramids of Khufu, Khafre, and Menkaure in addition to the Sphinx, and then
will go for lunch at a local restaurant then you will go to Saqqara and then it will go to the area of the Memphis and the Egyptian Museum
and the Church of knowledge and the Jews Temple , and then I will help to Aswan to its civilization and civilization of the Nile river you
will look your journey visit the High Dam in Aswan after the IT missing and Philae Temple lunch on the boat at night. You will sail to Kom
Ombo and in the morning, you will visit Kom Ombo temple and Edfu temple with a professional guide throughout the trip we will go to the
Valley of the Kings, Hatshepsut temple, and finally visit the temple of Luxor in the next morning after eating breakfast will take you to our
delegates to airport.

then you will travel to Hurghada to enjoy the beach, the bright sun, and rare fish. You can relax and unwind. When you return to Cairo, you
will go to the Khan Market, On the last day, you will leave for your country .

 INCLUDED

Our representative will be waiting for you at the airport upon arrival and with you during the visits and on departure.

Transfers during visits and excursions are scheduled by a private, air-conditioned coach.

Accommodation for 5 nights in the 5-star hotel "Holiday Inn & Suites Cairo Maadi" or Similar in Cairo, including breakfast

Accommodation for 3 nights on a 5-star Deluxe Nile Cruise at the "Steigenbergr Regency" or Similar in Aswan and Luxor with Full
Board

Accommodation for 3 nights in the 5-star hotel "Pickalbatros Dana Beach Resort" or Similar in Hurghada, including Soft All-inclusive



A private local English-speaking tour guide will be with you during your visits.

Entrance fees for all sight-seeing mentioned on the program

Domestic flights from Cairo to Luxor and from Aswan to Cairo and from Luxor to Hurghada and from Hurghada to Cairo.

Lunch in Cairo at a local restaurant

All taxes

 EXCLUDED

Entry visa to Egypt.

International flights.

Beverages.

Tipping.

Personal expenses.

Anything not mentioned under “Rates included”



Days: 12

Nights: 11

Destinations: Cairo, Luxor, Aswan, Hurghada

HOTELS: Holiday Inn, Pickalbatros Dana Beach Resort - Hurghada

Price: 2,110 USD



ITINERARIES

Day 1: Arrival



You will meet our representative from Cairo airport once you arrive will welcome you and take you in-conditioned car to your hotel in Cairo
to relax will go to the area of the pyramids of Giza to the pyramids of Khufu, Khafre, and Menkaure in addition to the Sphinx, and then
will go for lunch at a local restaurant then you will go to Saqqara and then it will go to the area of the Memphis and the Egyptian Museum



and the Church of knowledge and the Jews Temple , and then I will help to Aswan to its civilization and civilization of the Nile river you
will look your journey visit the High Dam in Aswan after the IT missing and Philae Temple lunch on the boat at night. You will sail to Kom
Ombo and in the morning, you will visit Kom Ombo temple and Edfu temple with a professional guide throughout the trip we will go to the
Valley of the Kings, Hatshepsut temple, and finally visit the temple of Luxor in the next morning after eating breakfast will take you to our
delegates to airport.

then you will travel to Hurghada to enjoy the beach, the bright sun, and rare fish. You can relax and unwind. When you return to Cairo, you
will go to the Khan Market, On the last day, you will leave for your country .



Day 2: Memphis , Sakkara , Pyramids Tour

You will meet our representative from Cairo airport once you arrive will welcome you and take you in-conditioned car to your hotel in Cairo
to relax will go to the area of the pyramids of Giza to the pyramids of Khufu, Khafre, and Menkaure in addition to the Sphinx, and then
will go for lunch at a local restaurant then you will go to Saqqara and then it will go to the area of the Memphis and the Egyptian Museum
and the Church of knowledge and the Jews Temple , and then I will help to Aswan to its civilization and civilization of the Nile river you
will look your journey visit the High Dam in Aswan after the IT missing and Philae Temple lunch on the boat at night. You will sail to Kom
Ombo and in the morning, you will visit Kom Ombo temple and Edfu temple with a professional guide throughout the trip we will go to the
Valley of the Kings, Hatshepsut temple, and finally visit the temple of Luxor in the next morning after eating breakfast will take you to our
delegates to airport.



then you will travel to Hurghada to enjoy the beach, the bright sun, and rare fish. You can relax and unwind. When you return to Cairo, you
will go to the Khan Market, On the last day, you will leave for your country .



Day 3: Egyptian Museum , National Museum of Civilization , old Cairo

You will meet our representative from Cairo airport once you arrive will welcome you and take you in-conditioned car to your hotel in Cairo
to relax will go to the area of the pyramids of Giza to the pyramids of Khufu, Khafre, and Menkaure in addition to the Sphinx, and then
will go for lunch at a local restaurant then you will go to Saqqara and then it will go to the area of the Memphis and the Egyptian Museum
and the Church of knowledge and the Jews Temple , and then I will help to Aswan to its civilization and civilization of the Nile river you
will look your journey visit the High Dam in Aswan after the IT missing and Philae Temple lunch on the boat at night. You will sail to Kom
Ombo and in the morning, you will visit Kom Ombo temple and Edfu temple with a professional guide throughout the trip we will go to the
Valley of the Kings, Hatshepsut temple, and finally visit the temple of Luxor in the next morning after eating breakfast will take you to our
delegates to airport.



then you will travel to Hurghada to enjoy the beach, the bright sun, and rare fish. You can relax and unwind. When you return to Cairo, you
will go to the Khan Market, On the last day, you will leave for your country .



Day 4: Aswan Sightseeing

You will meet our representative from Cairo airport once you arrive will welcome you and take you in-conditioned car to your hotel in Cairo
to relax will go to the area of the pyramids of Giza to the pyramids of Khufu, Khafre, and Menkaure in addition to the Sphinx, and then
will go for lunch at a local restaurant then you will go to Saqqara and then it will go to the area of the Memphis and the Egyptian Museum
and the Church of knowledge and the Jews Temple , and then I will help to Aswan to its civilization and civilization of the Nile river you
will look your journey visit the High Dam in Aswan after the IT missing and Philae Temple lunch on the boat at night. You will sail to Kom
Ombo and in the morning, you will visit Kom Ombo temple and Edfu temple with a professional guide throughout the trip we will go to the
Valley of the Kings, Hatshepsut temple, and finally visit the temple of Luxor in the next morning after eating breakfast will take you to our
delegates to airport.



then you will travel to Hurghada to enjoy the beach, the bright sun, and rare fish. You can relax and unwind. When you return to Cairo, you
will go to the Khan Market, On the last day, you will leave for your country .



Day 5: Kom Ombo

You will meet our representative from Cairo airport once you arrive will welcome you and take you in-conditioned car to your hotel in Cairo
to relax will go to the area of the pyramids of Giza to the pyramids of Khufu, Khafre, and Menkaure in addition to the Sphinx, and then
will go for lunch at a local restaurant then you will go to Saqqara and then it will go to the area of the Memphis and the Egyptian Museum
and the Church of knowledge and the Jews Temple , and then I will help to Aswan to its civilization and civilization of the Nile river you
will look your journey visit the High Dam in Aswan after the IT missing and Philae Temple lunch on the boat at night. You will sail to Kom
Ombo and in the morning, you will visit Kom Ombo temple and Edfu temple with a professional guide throughout the trip we will go to the
Valley of the Kings, Hatshepsut temple, and finally visit the temple of Luxor in the next morning after eating breakfast will take you to our
delegates to airport.



then you will travel to Hurghada to enjoy the beach, the bright sun, and rare fish. You can relax and unwind. When you return to Cairo, you
will go to the Khan Market, On the last day, you will leave for your country .



Day 6: Edfu

You will meet our representative from Cairo airport once you arrive will welcome you and take you in-conditioned car to your hotel in Cairo
to relax will go to the area of the pyramids of Giza to the pyramids of Khufu, Khafre, and Menkaure in addition to the Sphinx, and then
will go for lunch at a local restaurant then you will go to Saqqara and then it will go to the area of the Memphis and the Egyptian Museum
and the Church of knowledge and the Jews Temple , and then I will help to Aswan to its civilization and civilization of the Nile river you
will look your journey visit the High Dam in Aswan after the IT missing and Philae Temple lunch on the boat at night. You will sail to Kom
Ombo and in the morning, you will visit Kom Ombo temple and Edfu temple with a professional guide throughout the trip we will go to the
Valley of the Kings, Hatshepsut temple, and finally visit the temple of Luxor in the next morning after eating breakfast will take you to our
delegates to airport.

then you will travel to Hurghada to enjoy the beach, the bright sun, and rare fish. You can relax and unwind. When you return to Cairo, you
will go to the Khan Market, On the last day, you will leave for your country .



Day 7: Luxor Temples , Fly to Hurghada

You will meet our representative from Cairo airport once you arrive will welcome you and take you in-conditioned car to your hotel in Cairo
to relax will go to the area of the pyramids of Giza to the pyramids of Khufu, Khafre, and Menkaure in addition to the Sphinx, and then
will go for lunch at a local restaurant then you will go to Saqqara and then it will go to the area of the Memphis and the Egyptian Museum
and the Church of knowledge and the Jews Temple , and then I will help to Aswan to its civilization and civilization of the Nile river you
will look your journey visit the High Dam in Aswan after the IT missing and Philae Temple lunch on the boat at night. You will sail to Kom
Ombo and in the morning, you will visit Kom Ombo temple and Edfu temple with a professional guide throughout the trip we will go to the
Valley of the Kings, Hatshepsut temple, and finally visit the temple of Luxor in the next morning after eating breakfast will take you to our
delegates to airport.



then you will travel to Hurghada to enjoy the beach, the bright sun, and rare fish. You can relax and unwind. When you return to Cairo, you
will go to the Khan Market, On the last day, you will leave for your country .



Day 8: Hurghada

You will meet our representative from Cairo airport once you arrive will welcome you and take you in-conditioned car to your hotel in Cairo
to relax will go to the area of the pyramids of Giza to the pyramids of Khufu, Khafre, and Menkaure in addition to the Sphinx, and then
will go for lunch at a local restaurant then you will go to Saqqara and then it will go to the area of the Memphis and the Egyptian Museum
and the Church of knowledge and the Jews Temple , and then I will help to Aswan to its civilization and civilization of the Nile river you
will look your journey visit the High Dam in Aswan after the IT missing and Philae Temple lunch on the boat at night. You will sail to Kom
Ombo and in the morning, you will visit Kom Ombo temple and Edfu temple with a professional guide throughout the trip we will go to the
Valley of the Kings, Hatshepsut temple, and finally visit the temple of Luxor in the next morning after eating breakfast will take you to our
delegates to airport.



then you will travel to Hurghada to enjoy the beach, the bright sun, and rare fish. You can relax and unwind. When you return to Cairo, you
will go to the Khan Market, On the last day, you will leave for your country .



Day 9: Free Day , Hurghada

You will meet our representative from Cairo airport once you arrive will welcome you and take you in-conditioned car to your hotel in Cairo
to relax will go to the area of the pyramids of Giza to the pyramids of Khufu, Khafre, and Menkaure in addition to the Sphinx, and then
will go for lunch at a local restaurant then you will go to Saqqara and then it will go to the area of the Memphis and the Egyptian Museum
and the Church of knowledge and the Jews Temple , and then I will help to Aswan to its civilization and civilization of the Nile river you
will look your journey visit the High Dam in Aswan after the IT missing and Philae Temple lunch on the boat at night. You will sail to Kom
Ombo and in the morning, you will visit Kom Ombo temple and Edfu temple with a professional guide throughout the trip we will go to the
Valley of the Kings, Hatshepsut temple, and finally visit the temple of Luxor in the next morning after eating breakfast will take you to our
delegates to airport.

then you will travel to Hurghada to enjoy the beach, the bright sun, and rare fish. You can relax and unwind. When you return to Cairo, you
will go to the Khan Market, On the last day, you will leave for your country .



Day 10: Fly back to Cairo , Khan El Khalili

You will meet our representative from Cairo airport once you arrive will welcome you and take you in-conditioned car to your hotel in Cairo
to relax will go to the area of the pyramids of Giza to the pyramids of Khufu, Khafre, and Menkaure in addition to the Sphinx, and then
will go for lunch at a local restaurant then you will go to Saqqara and then it will go to the area of the Memphis and the Egyptian Museum
and the Church of knowledge and the Jews Temple , and then I will help to Aswan to its civilization and civilization of the Nile river you
will look your journey visit the High Dam in Aswan after the IT missing and Philae Temple lunch on the boat at night. You will sail to Kom
Ombo and in the morning, you will visit Kom Ombo temple and Edfu temple with a professional guide throughout the trip we will go to the
Valley of the Kings, Hatshepsut temple, and finally visit the temple of Luxor in the next morning after eating breakfast will take you to our
delegates to airport.



then you will travel to Hurghada to enjoy the beach, the bright sun, and rare fish. You can relax and unwind. When you return to Cairo, you
will go to the Khan Market, On the last day, you will leave for your country .



Day 11: Salah El-Din Citadel , Al Sultan Hassan & Ibn Tulun Mosqes

You will meet our representative from Cairo airport once you arrive will welcome you and take you in-conditioned car to your hotel in Cairo
to relax will go to the area of the pyramids of Giza to the pyramids of Khufu, Khafre, and Menkaure in addition to the Sphinx, and then
will go for lunch at a local restaurant then you will go to Saqqara and then it will go to the area of the Memphis and the Egyptian Museum
and the Church of knowledge and the Jews Temple , and then I will help to Aswan to its civilization and civilization of the Nile river you
will look your journey visit the High Dam in Aswan after the IT missing and Philae Temple lunch on the boat at night. You will sail to Kom
Ombo and in the morning, you will visit Kom Ombo temple and Edfu temple with a professional guide throughout the trip we will go to the
Valley of the Kings, Hatshepsut temple, and finally visit the temple of Luxor in the next morning after eating breakfast will take you to our
delegates to airport.



then you will travel to Hurghada to enjoy the beach, the bright sun, and rare fish. You can relax and unwind. When you return to Cairo, you
will go to the Khan Market, On the last day, you will leave for your country .



Day 12: Departure

You will meet our representative from Cairo airport once you arrive will welcome you and take you in-conditioned car to your hotel in Cairo
to relax will go to the area of the pyramids of Giza to the pyramids of Khufu, Khafre, and Menkaure in addition to the Sphinx, and then
will go for lunch at a local restaurant then you will go to Saqqara and then it will go to the area of the Memphis and the Egyptian Museum
and the Church of knowledge and the Jews Temple , and then I will help to Aswan to its civilization and civilization of the Nile river you
will look your journey visit the High Dam in Aswan after the IT missing and Philae Temple lunch on the boat at night. You will sail to Kom
Ombo and in the morning, you will visit Kom Ombo temple and Edfu temple with a professional guide throughout the trip we will go to the
Valley of the Kings, Hatshepsut temple, and finally visit the temple of Luxor in the next morning after eating breakfast will take you to our
delegates to airport.



then you will travel to Hurghada to enjoy the beach, the bright sun, and rare fish. You can relax and unwind. When you return to Cairo, you
will go to the Khan Market, On the last day, you will leave for your country .



Contact Us

Phone Number: +201093077474
Email Address: bookings@tripianto.com
ADDRESS: Dyar Business Park, Unit 15, El Hadba El Wosta, El Abagaia - El Mokattam, Egypt
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